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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING,

HANCOCK'S

STATUE

DIAMOND MATCH CO. LQSER
Russian
May 12
possession of
Iruops bave
I be
disputed territory at Chefoo. This
territory has been in bot dispute be
iweco Kussia ana the British fsorue
lime, and it las been understood by
diplomats tbat should Russia take for- roal possession of it, it would be equivo-ler- .t
to a declaration of war. Kussia
tr.ust bavo understood 'tbis also, as she
has war Mpa at ttis point ready tor
action. Great excitement prevails.
. London,
England, May 12 The
Action of Kufsia in seizing the Obefoo
euitoty, in China, is cotsidered here
nn indirect eontravtnlion of existing
ireatirs. The manner in which Kussia
lias gone about the taking of the territory is very likelj to arouso the wrath
f,the Briiisb, and unless Russia sees
her error in taking tbis step, and
makes proper explanations, war will
follow.

Shanghai, China,

Power-

.- Latest U. S. Gov't Report
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To-Da- y,
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INSURANCE

5

NO. 164

First National Bank,
NEW

Robt. L. M. Ross,
AND

n oo use

a

Real Estate

Delaware Adds Her. Mite, and
D."
12
Missouri Does Likewise,
Wasuinhton,
C, May
This afternoon occurred the unveiling
Convention
of a colossal bronze equestrian statue
of General Wlntleld Scott Hancock at
tbe intersection of Pennsylvania avenue BULLETS IN SHAM BATTLE
and Seventh street. It is fitting tbat

the anniversary of tbe battle
of Spoitsylvanl when Hanoook'a brigade gained Us brilliant victory,
t Tbe statute is the wotk of Henry J
Ellicott, and was cast at the bronze
foundry of tbe Gorman Manufacturing
company of rrovideoop, K I. the
statue is of oolossal slzd, the height
from the top of tbe plinth to the crown
of tbe bat being fourteen feet. The
right hand grasps the field glasses and
tbo left holds the reins. The pedestal
is made of Jonesboro granite and occu
pies a space sixty feet in diameter. Tbe
blocks were cut a', the quarry, and it is
an interesting fact tbat they fitted so
perfectly that not a tool was used on
any if them afier their- arrival in tbis
..
f
city.
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MAY-12- ,

SuulUylvanla.

LAS VEGAS,

ACENT,

MEXICO.

JEFFERSON EAYNOLDS, President

Prices to Suit the Times,
tots from $100 np,

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

,

Vice-Presiden-

A. B. SMITH, Cashier.

t.

is

y

Great Dnningo lfclnsr Done at
Marinette,
Michigan
by
Forest Fires.

Highest of all ia Leavening

M'KINLEY YET LEADS

,
Wa.nlng-ton-

On the An
nlv.rsary ol the Battle ol
'

Unveiled In

Russian Troops Occupy Disputed
Territory of Chefoo, and
England is Mad.

BfATUB.

QliNERAL HANCOCK'S

RUSSIA T AK ES ACTION

GEN.

OP
...... X
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Id Biennial Session.
The bi
LocisviLMC, Ky., May 12
nniai raee ing i t the, supreme senate
of the world of tbe Knigbti of tbe An- -

A Terrific Water Spout at Benton Harbor, Mich.. Creates .;
Some Excitement.

POPULISTS

CALIFORNIA

Del.,
Mry 12 The
Muskrat" state adds four delegates
y
to tbe McKinley column at St.
Louis, although they will go without
instructions. Presidential issues were
ost sight of in tbo campaign of tbe
primaries, the issue at stake being the
control of the party for the balance of
the year. On one side is
'"
Addicks and his barrel; on the other,
Higglns, with Hon. George
li. Massey as an able ooadutor. Tbe
fight between the two elements has
been a
bitter one, with unlimited
money on the Addicks side, and in.
iluence and personal friendship as the
principal weapons of war m the 'ex- senator. Tbe "Gas-man,however,
has won out, and will name three . of
the delegates to St. Louis, tbe fourth,
or rather the first, will be himself."

Doteb,

to-da-

80Lfi AGENT of the Hill-- ta
Town Co. addition, and the Eldorado-Town
Co. lower addition.
si

Hereafter all persons riding on Atchison
freight trains, wbich are not scheduled to

carry passengers, must bave in ; tbeir p
a small card, similar in appear-auto some forms of passes,1 which is
known as a freight train permit. Tbis per
mit Is signed by Wm. B Jansen, aad Is
authority to tbe conductor to allow trans
portation to tbe bearer. Only tbe bearers
of these p Tin its, with the pot si bis exotp
tiou of the tramp fraternity, will, In the
future, be allowed to travel on tbe freight
trains of tbe Atcblson.
r. -- ,

c.

BUSINK89 PU13TKB9.
Walter Dearden, assayer and chemist
187-Trinidad, Colo.
Wall paper and picture mouldiogs, all
new 1898 patterns, at H. O. Coors' 126tf

Residences, Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Securities,

z.

160--

tf

F.OAKLEY,
J.

Your Stomach.

Disease elsewhere cannot be conquered,
if your stomach does not do Us work well.
Macbeth mineral water is a certain cure
for indigestion and other disorders of the
stomach. Begin in tbe proper manner to
build up ynur system by drinking Macbeth
lOU SALE A ladles' bicycle.
conwater, fresh from tbe well every morning.
MHS.WH.'tisitaH.- dition, cheap, lilitj
llt-t- f
At Roth's meat market,
WANTED.
ITUATION
You
man,
Eartman is agent for Wanamaker a
tventv-flvrear old. with first class
refeienc. wou'd like employment. Uood Brown and Mills & Merrill, fine tailor-mad- e
office man; moderate salary. AJdiess Optic
olotbing. See samples at Hartman'i
; loots
offlce
f
store.
T710R SALE. At Watrous. N. M., 460 bead
of good yearling steer. For price and
other Dirtlculars. Hilte to Ed. I). Hood- - .
.bury or 11. K. liyors, Watrous, S. M. lfisml
T PAY RKNT-U- 00
cash and S8 a
TON
June 6th to 43th, Inclusive..
lrmontb for seventy mouths, Mill pay for
a three-rooresidence, with good yard
anu Kooa neignoornooa ; iremrauy located.
Krsfdence lots Ave years' time.
Missouri Republicans.
J. H. l'EITLEBAIIIf.
St. Joseph, Mo., May 12. Tbe re lml
TTTOtt
Furnished
rooms, convenient
KET
was
called
Club Association, cf Denver.
publican slate convention
JL' to norn towns; conirany tocaiea. in
to order
141 tf
by Hon. Cbaunoey I, quire at The Optic office.
- PACING, RUNNING
TROTIINO,rilley. It is unanimous for McK'niey
BICYCLE
RACKS EACH, DAY
and
and will so instruct the

Successor to

Eodsb aM

Gas-man-

cicnt Essenio Order opened this after
noon at Musio hall, with an attendance
of several hundred delegates. The re.
port of Gen. Weatherby, the supreme
organizer, stated tbat the growth of
the order during tbe past year,, especially in Louisiana and other
southern stales, bad keen' remarkable,
and tbat the accessions to the- uniform
rack bid exceeded all expectations.
Mlssirslppl
fpllt.
,.lhe
ana
TfiELo7 Mies., Way 12 The Lynoh A love feast will be held
there will be a parade of
faction of the republicans of the First
over
members of the uniform
Mississippi district are gathering here rank. 2,000
delegates.
; '
;
y
to select delegates to St. Louis.
Chairman Filley, It. C Kerens, Major
The regular convention last month
Indications In Wisconsin.
William W arner and F. G. Niedring- elected two McKinl.y mer W. E. El.
Milwaukee, Wis., May 12 The naus will probably be the delegates- i The business of the convengin and R. D. Little John, the latter meeting thU evening, at the PfWter bocolored.
contesting delega- te), of the demccratio state central com- tion will not be concluded until this
tion will select Reed delegates.
there will be a
mittee, to issue a call for tbe state con. afternoon.
" '
vention, has brought to tbe oity, tbis big open-aidemonstration, with a
A Lumberman Killed.
Frescott, Arizona, May 12 A morning, a regiment of party workers. parade and fireworks.
' awyer" by the name of Clark, employed Interviews wiih the leading visitors
Bullets la Sham Battle.
tbat a sound-monedelegation
oy the Clark & Adams Lumber com.
Cahracas, Venezuela, May 12 In
to
be
will
sent
Senator
Vilas,
Chicago.
a sham battle here, Sunday, several
any, of this,place, while coming down
the mountain with a load of logs, was General Bragg, James G. Flanders, of parties of both sides, who evidently
whose
Chairman
tbis
State
Wall,
city,
wanted to play even with enemies who
caught and run over by tho heavy
The logs resignation goes into off jet to day, and happened to be on the opposite side,
wagon with its load.
in some manner slipping, knocked Tbeodore Kersien, of Cbilton, are tbe put bullets in tbeir guns, with tbe re- All
lown the wheel horee, the one Clark favorites for the delegates-at-largbult tbat one man was killed and sevwas riding, and he was caught in the ol them are against free silver and fa- eral injured. The results would no
to
President
Cleveland's
vorable
harness in some manner and was killed.
doubt have been much worse, had not
if be is a candidate. .
the smoke from tbe firing become so
1 rack Foreman Killed.
"
Wisconsin Knights.
dense tbat .parties could not reoognize
12
A
Ariz
trfteV
, May
' Wjnslow,
vv Lac, Wis., May 12. With each other. Every effort will be made
foreman of the Atlantic & Pacific Rail tbeFond
of the an. by officials to trace tbe perpetrators.
opening,
road company was. found dead at
of the grand lodge,' the
' Silver Pops of California.
llouck tank, this morning, with a nual session
of Pythias of Wisconsin celebullet bole through bis head. Whether Knigbts
Cal., May 12. The
Sacramento,
brate tbe twenty-fift- h
anniversary' of state convention of tbe people's'party,
be was murdered by the Navajo In- the
The
state.
order in the Badger
to seleot delegates to St. Louis, also
dians, or Mexicans, or suicided canbaa brought to tbis city repre- to nominate
a Uoited States senator,
not be ascertained. Nineteen hundred event
of every subordinate lodge candidate for lieutenant
dollars in money and certificates and sentatives
governor,
in the jurisdiction, together with a nine
Drafts of $12,CC0 deposits on San
presidential electors and seven
rank.
uniform
of
the
Francisco and Denver banks were Jarge oomingent
candidates, was called to
tbe tfficers sbow that congressional
order by Hon. K, M. Wardell, of Oak
found upon bis person. An. inquest Tbe reports ofmade
durgreat progress
The convention is over,
land.
will De held this afternoon, and every the order has
iffort made to explain the mystery ing the year.
wbelmingly in favor of unlimited silver coinage and delegates pledged to
Mar. Concerning Hematite.
surrounding his death.
John Dolman Is in thle city for a few that phase of the issue, and favoring
,
Illinois Grand Army.
from the growing Hematite camp. Of an alliance with the silver elements of
Cairo, Illinois, May 12. The city Is day
eourse the circus bad nothing to do with republicans and democrats, will be seand
crowded his
abundantly decorated
getting la at this particular time. He lected.
with strangers in honor of tbe opening
that within four weeks there have beun
says
Terrific Waterspout,
of the thirteenth annual encampment one
saloon, boirdin s home and a general
Benton Harbor, Mich., May 5.
of the Department of Illinois of tbe merchandise
store stirt in business in tb. Last
Commander-in-Chie- f
evening, during a sudden squall
Grand Army.
seen in tb. on Lake
new camp. New faces-ar- e
bis
N.
and
Walker
staff arrived
Michigan, a huge waterspout
Ivan
exfields
.very day, but at tbe gold
wbich traveled along the
from Indianapolis this morning ad camp
developed,
tend over a large area, tbe new comers nr. shore several miles and burst about
were given a cordial reception. The soon lost In the
bills in prospecting, only three miles north of this
city. Tbe
ennual parade, which moved at 10
coming Into tbe camp. for supplies. Most roar of the falling water when
was
a
o'clock,
magnificent spectacle. ot tb. work being done is io prospecting.
could be pla'nly heard in this
.there will be a Grand Army
It costs money to sink shafts in solid rock, lapsed
and in St. Joseph, Mich., wbich
oamprire at tbe opera bouse in honor and tb. men are ntarljr all of. moderate city
i but a mi e from h re.
Some of tbe
of General Walker and Department means. This
camp will be a harvest for tine vessels running between this city
Commander Powell.
capitalists, gold is here in large quantities and Chicago narrowly escaped a conAn Extcnsly. Forest Fire.
and only awaita capital for development.
tact wiih the waterspout.
Lou's Hollenwager, of Las Vegas, is on.
Mabinette,- Wisconsin, May 12
The oldest inhabitant of tbis seolion
r
In tbe past twenty-fouhours, forest of tb. most Industrious men in camp, and of the country, that is noted for its
' been
fires bave
doing an immense has lb. assessment work don. on several storms, cannot remember a similar
"
amount of damage, throughout this good elaims. ... occurrence.
Bat little damage was
'
section of country. Tbe whole forests
Judge 8. E. Booth, tbe agent of tbe done in comparison with what U would
neeru ablaze, and serious reports are Maxwell Land Grant cintpanr, baa his have been bad it
happened either in
looked for from 'the outside oountiy. bands full. His headquarters have become tbis
or St. Joseph.
city
No casualties bave, as yet, been report. a sort of information bureau, and the Judge
y
of is ready with fatherly advice to every
d. On tbe line of the
Go to
the St. 'Paul road, an extensive esting-bcus- young and enthusiastic prospector tbat
the property of the Diamond enters he cmp.
.
i.
match com pan)', and over 500,000
Tb. company's surveyor Is one of the
feet of lumber, also tbe property of busiest men in. the; district and tl
that company, has been destroyed, and prospectors expect him to be here, there
there ta do telling where the flames and everywhere at the same t ma.
FOR
will stop, unless rain should fall, in.
Just as Mr. Dolman left the camp he
Aide of a few hours.
beard that a man bad landed tbere with
Bargains in Furniture,

Pali,

Sip

Wholesale Grocers,

TELEPHONE 67.

Wool, Hides and Pelts.

60-t-

7
DAYS

.

JOHN HILL;

RACING

COHTBACTQR and BUILDSB.
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching
i

to-d-

THE0 SCHUERMANN,

Boston Building,

e.

'

163

ni

and Office Corner of Blancbard street
'
Brand avenue.

Secretary,
DKSiVKH, COLO.

To-day-

Mill

F'leta.iri.fs

For information add:C:S,
, CHA5. O. GOODMAN,

BAST LAS VESA

dAwIm

NEW HEX

.

Ranch; and Mining Supplies,

'

Manufacturer of

PARK

OVERLAND

.

'

East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.

8. Slston,

OlaziDK, Paper Hanging, Etc.
Shop Opposite .Express Office.

-

"

to-da-

firm & mmm Ciif,

Tbe new building no Bridge street can
Desirable Aore Properties; Faims under
rented for balls, entertainments,
on
meetings, etc., at reasonable rates. In- Irrigation Ditches. Office
E. IAS VEQJU,
Winter-nit20FL30fl,TAMEOPRAHOUlE.
quire at tbe hardware store of D.
now be

;

e

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.
BLASTING I GIANT POWDER.

,

To-nig-

PLOWS, FARM TOOLS,

SAM MIEDEL NATIONAL BANK

and all kinds of

y

.

To-nig-

'

-

right-of-wa-

CRITES'

e,

Second

Swedes Celebrating.

St. .J'atl, Minnesota,

May

12

ovtr (be United States, wherever
a handful of Swedes ran be gathered

AU

together, there will be celebrated tonight the iCOtb anniversary of the
birth of Gustavo .Vasa, Ibe liberator
of tie Swedish nation from the Danish joke, and tbe Gist royal champion
of Protestantism. In tbU city there
will be a r'emonstratlon at Market ball
. wi i an address by Governor Clough
in English, and speeches by several
prominent Swedes in tbeir own tongue.
There will als-- be a celebration in
Minneapolis, Chicago, and wherever
in tbis country the sons of Sweden
have found new homes.
j

The A. P. A. Medina;.

D

The
Supreme council cf the American Pro
ictiv Association began its annus!
The proceedmeeting here
ings are conducted behind closed
door?, Lut it is learned in a general
way that about 250 delegates are pres
ent, representing nearly every state
and Territory in the union. Tbe maid
of tbe present meeting
avowed ol j-it to take action on tbe question of
recommending some presidential can.
sfidaie for suppott to the members of
ihe organisation, and for this reason
the result of the meeting will be
viicd with much Interest by pol
brief
rlicUof of all parlies. Aftr
uioa (bis moil ing the ooioil ad
jourced to allow the delegates to at
ifod tbe unfiling of the Hancock
murrow ! morning it wiii
tu ne Towith
President Traynor Jo

Washington,

ct

tuff

vaau.

C,

May 12

Hai

Store

Lock

Guns,

Capital Paid in
Surplus,
f

Bi
H

s

and everything of tbis class.,

J.

DB.

M. CUNNINGHAM, President,

FRANK SPRINGER,

.

Bicycle Supplies.

;?

Mon- -

-

Lawn Mowers Sharpened.
MEAT

THE

J. S, Dillon, Prop.

HAMS AND BACON,

Plows and Points

MRS. L. HOLUNWAGER,

Department,
making a specialty of fine work. is in
charge of Mis HanJon, (We of Bullene,
Moore & Emory, of Kansas City) an
adept in tbe art of cutting, fitting and doing fine work. Tbe patronage of the ladies
Is solicited. All work guaranteed. Prices
from $5.00 up.
-

826

Butcher Shop.

&

mm

ROG ERS,

Practical HorseShoer.

Stoves and gteel Kangea

-

ABST BEER,

ill

B. C.

PITTENGER

&

CO.

OTEAL1 LAUNDRY.
GoofJscalJpcilyr-- .
and delivered. , -

MARKET.

GEE

TX-ZEC-l

Pluming; ,

Tinning.

LDMBER,

IN-

LAS

parts of the oity. Call and examine our stoo ot
fore purchasing, and be onvinoed of oar low prices. .
-Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition ways on hand.
fgj
Established 1881.
r. C. HOG3ETT.
WISH, Notary Public
1.'

LOANS AND REAL
ESTATE,
and Douglas Aves., East Ias Vests, N.
w

-

; ;

r

BIJ1S, TMS1IS

DOORS,

5

VEQA8,;i..i.,.

NEW MEXICO

m,

'1

Goods aeUvered free In elty.

f.c

e. a. oiBtiMiBfiiras;:--;,"-

..

Proprietor of the

New Mexico Planing Mm
Has .lujt Received an Assorted Stock of

BUILDING MATERIALS

Sixth
M.
Improved and Unimproved Lands snij City Property for sale. Inrestments made and
attended to tor
Tltl.i examined, Rents oolleoted and. Taxes paid.

If

:

AND RETAIL DEAXKB Of

SASH,

1

WISE & HOQSETT,

--

I

J

Paints, Obi and Glaas.
Cerrillos Hard and Soft CoaU

Goods delivered free to all

A. A.

Lessee:

Of all Kinds and Styles,

at prices to suit the times. He keeps on .hand
CARRIAGE REPOSITORY. Which he offers for sale
redwood
and
lumber, and shingles, and gives special at
native
The finest line ot Carriages, Boggles . always,
in, want of building materials. Good
Landaus, Sutres, Phestons andlioad tention to builders and contractors,
'
carts lo thf southwest, ot the best delivered free of charge, in the city.
,
manufacture
"
Corner' Seventh and Jackson Streets, East Las Vegas.
Livery and Feed Stables.
'
.

1

TKLKPHONB

.'

SRIDrt STREET, IAS "ECU

it.

g

eon-duct-

Steel Uange Stores

mum.

ik g

TKLKPPONK Ho. B

9

MRS. S. B. DAVIS

(Saccessot to Coors Bros.)

i

WHOLBSAIi

Avenue.
328 Railroad
-

Specialty.

S. PATTY

'

THE LAS VEGAS

Street Railway

A. DUVAL,

In oharaeof Cuisine Department. Rates i
36o per meal ; $6 per week. Tables 8 applied
with everything tbe market affords.

Wonth,$Stol.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

)!.,

......

flrst-c'as-

s
The only
house in the
city. Headquarters for stockmen,

Rooms by the day for 60o to SI. 00: bv

Mill.
None

DEALERS

:

vu

Vegas, Mew Mexico.

Wind

D. WINTERNITZ.

the Intention of opening np another store
and another man who will up in a boarding and lodging house. Tbis would be And Household Goods of all kinds.
to tbeoainp, as it is difficult at
quit, an aid
l
JOHN SHANK, Manager.
Next door to P. O , East Las Vegas.
limes to noa loaetug ror to. new comer
and visitors. Colorado seams to oe more
fifteen minutes, from 8. a. m.
Cars
every
alive to tbe tact that Hematite isona of
to 8 p. in.
s
tbe coming great , camos or tbe. United
.
5
200 tickets for 5.00
Slates than is New Mexico- .100 tickets for $3.50
Tbe Pueblo Chieftain in a reosnt issue
85 tickets for $1.00
y
devoted several columns tj a, description
of tbe camp, and In an editorial urged tbe
r
businessmen of Pueblo to look sharply
attar the trade of tbe "Cripple Creek of Now located on Sixth street, two doors
New Mexico.."
north of the fost office,
Las Vegas is losing trade every day by
not having direct stage and freight connections with Elliabethtown and Hema
tite. Why don't the business men more in
tbe matter?
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
To When It Many Concern.
Hos. 1, 8 and 9 Bridge street, west end of
'
A
1808,'
East Las Visas, Hay 4th,
bridge.
Sot Ice is hereby given tbat the underThe Finest Line of
Special attention given to brand
signed, who hare been conducting a saas tb "Two-- . Joes'
loon la this;!!-linoing irons, and geuual blacksmith-inPlace," under tbe 8rm nano? of Spott &
and woodwork.
AU work
Gorman, bave tbii day dissolved partner
done and tatisfactior
In
tb.
promptly
City,
Ship, and tbat tbe business will b.
in the future by Joe W. Boot, who
Heating apparatus, heaVy sheet Iron guaianteed.
contracted for at tbe bottom
will pay all bil's owing and colleot all ac- work, etc..
price. Let us tig ore on your work.
counts due ot the old firm.
All persons knowing themselves indebt
ed to tbe firm must settle their accounts
before Usy ?9th. The business in tbe fu
le
ture will b. Cooaotei in a
::
JOE EAEFNER,
Handles the Only
gitimate manner, and a share of. the public
is
solicited.
respectfully
patronage
The world's famous Pabsl
J. J. UorMak,
188 lit
i. W. Scott.
Keg Beer is now on tap at the

TMiigaiuPlilg

las

The
Dandy

NEW BUILDING,

Freeh Butterine, cheaper and batter than
Creamery bqtter. IfOaf lard, Si usage anq
.;
JTrestTMpats every day.

p. S.

PLAZA HOTEL

1

STOVES AND RANGES
of every description.
,Your patronage is solicited at the
Old Town Hardware Store,

Prices are always as low as is consistent
with tbe work doue. Ladies are invited to
call and examine.

ftye?

bain waoisrs.

fimmfH

Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Poultry and Fence Wire,

Are being shown by

Douglas

..lL

liitiiaii

;

Kept constantly on hand, together with

'

g

SEED.

PORTLAND CEMENT;
ACME CEMENT PLASTER,

Paid up capital, $30,000.

-

Fine Millinery,
Dress-Makin-

GARDEN

first-clas-

THE LATEST STYLES

A

F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
'
tgg- IHTKBKST PAID OH T1MK DEPOSITS 1.401 '
Uenbt Go kk, Pres
H. W. Kkllt, Vice Pres.
D. T. .Hoskins, Treat.

A large and complete line of

Fish, Game and Poultry in Season.

IN

FARM. GRASS AND

OTBave your earnings by depositing them In the Las Visas Bavibos Bask, where
they will bring you an Income. ' Every dollar saved, is two dollars made."
No deposits received of less than fl.
Interest paid on ail deposits of $S and over.

.

FRESH MEATS,
ORDERS SOLICITED.-

-

LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

MARKET,

Dealer in all kinds of

.

'

-

Shop on Center Street, next door to
tesuma Restaurant.

PHttNIX

;

,

Vice-Preside-

-

--

Agricultural Implements.

$100,000.
60,000.
OFFIOKBSt

Rubber Stamps Manufactured, and
Guns kept in stcck For Rent.
Sporting Goods, and a full line of

:.."'';':

-

OF LAS VEGAS.

Repairer of

following places, at 5c per glass

PACE & BELL,
QUINLY & BENJAMIN,
P. SAVILLE, RALPH OLDHAM.
CI ARK A F0R3YTHE,
W. S. STANPISU.

:

is a good Motto.
Honejsiy'?;
itis bura't;;...
.

We hope to attract your attention.

We have reasons

;

;t

A. G. SCHMIDT

Men's

Uanafacturer of

Half-Hos- e,

in tans and

many good ones

fast black, for

AJist of them and prices where quality is supreme. We don't dabble in cheap
stuff, another reason we can save you money. We don't sell our goods at less
"
than cost. How can any establishment do that?

20, 25, 30C.

Ll2ht ard
Dark Prown.
Tailor Mart, w'th
Velr. t Coll .r, for

$2.19

A

r

Box of
IJuttevmi.k

Toi et
Soap, for
IOC

,
-

f f
f f Foster's
hook
f ti , 8Mootqiietaire
Suede Gloves,
fi Afi
i f

ff

i

iKveryiair

i

Ladies' Capes,

?:

Broideloth.
Trimn el with
Cream Lace,
or

f1

.

V

f

Ladies' Shirt
Waists.;
waist.
i n ,honet
v made
ia tbe latest

'i

i i

.

Hoovy

Our Goods and Prices Stamped With the Truth, Only.
Ladies' Capes,

Wasons,-:- -

e'ytev-Jiit- r

f

i
A

f

'

Carriages,

And dealer la

.

Hardwora,

Every kind of wagon material on hand
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty
Grand and Manzanares Avenues, East La

Veaa.

c-

RI!Kf

IT

?HI

Late ot Tcpeua,

South Side Plaza.

Knscs,
FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKER
Reasonable Frlaes.

912 Frlnce St.

Vv

THE

OPTIC.

millions of men out of employment,
but nt tho tame time it is desiroying
If,. A. KIATIXK, Bailor and Proprietor.
tho morals of tbn nation, and with the
I
V
N.
ns
Masu
turns,
M., morals the patriotism, and whon the
Kiitrc4 nt tli
tot
through the morals and patriotism of tho people
Voatoilkauocoml-i-lumatter.
mails as
aro eono, it is only a quosli rt ot time,
OK TUK CITT.
OVV1C1 IL
and a very short time, when honest
men and virtuous women are the exbptrlul Notlce(
LAN Vkoas Dailt Optic Delivered tiy mall,
,
MU.uo per annum; 15.00 for nix ception and not the rulo.
fJ.w lor three mouths, Jly carmonths;
rier, 25 rents per waeK.
Tub heroid size, equestrian statute
Lau Vkoas Wr.BKur opno 8J columns,
$3.00 per anof
Ijy i.iall,
General Winflold Scott Iliucotk,
num, fl.Mi fur sli months, l. on fur three
months. Minnie routes In wrappers,! coils, rooted at Savenlh street and Pennsylfcumplu copies of Uulli dally and weekly,
mulled froo when desired. Give postoIHce vania avenuo, Washington, D. C , lu
address In full, Including state.
mcws, solici- aooordanoe with a resolution of conOonKBU"omi;mjK-(iualid- nK
ted from nil parts of the councry.
$50,-00addressed to the editor or gress, and at an expauditure of
be
Tub ui'Tio, to insure attention, should
aauivar.
unvoiled
was
the
today
tha writer's full namo
accompanied by for
publication, but as a saryof his victory at Spattsylvanla
am) address, not
nt
raltlt.
Kood
guaranty
BuMrri'ANCBti
in the prosonce of an
May bo made by draft, money Court House
note, express or registered
order, postal
immense
and
letters
all
throng, and with interesting
letter a I our risk. Address Tun
optic,
telegrams to
The program was proexercises.
Mexico.
New
East Las Vegas,
ceeded by a military and oivio piradu,
Law oi wewipaperi.
with Brigadier General J. K. Brooke
If subscribers order the discontinuance
of newspapers, the publishers may conas grand marshal. In line were the
tinue to send them unlll all arrearages are
l"ir1s'abscrlbors refuse or neglect to take federal troops from Washington bartliolr uewepnpors from the oltice to which
racks and Fort Meyer, tho national
responsible untbey are sent, they are held
til they have settled the bills and ordered guard of the district, all the local posts
them discontinued.
If subscribers move to other places with- of tho Grand Army ot the Republic,
out Intoriulr g the publisher, and theof news
rest the Union Veteran legion and the Seo-onare sent to the former place
Supers tliev ure then resnonslble1
Army corps. President Cleveland
Kuck board Mails,
The
over the exercises.
presided
Mails on the Staj routes leave Las Vegas
was delivered by
as follows :
prayer
opening
Las Vegas to Fort Sumner, tnclndln
Bishop Satterlee, the new Episcopal
Anton Chlco, Los Oolonals, Eden, Banta
on
ltosa nnd Puerto de Luna,
arbishop oi Washington, and after apand
and
Friday,
Monday, Weioesday
rive on alternate days of oach week.
musio by the marine band,
im
Yogas to Fort liascoui, including propriate
Springs, Bl Cuervo, the act of unveiling was parformed by
Ohaparlto, GalllnaS and
Bell Ituncb, Liberty
Endee,
oa Monday, Wednesday and Friday, of the daughter of the great gjneral. The
each week, and arrive on alternate days.
Las Vegas to Mora, including Los Alamos, ora'lon of the day, eulogistic; of the
Bapello, onSan Ygnaclo and Itoclads,
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- soldier and statesman, was delivered
day, of eucn week, and arrive on alternate by Senator John M. l'almtr, of Illidays.
Las Vegas to Lesperonce, once a week, nois.
on

DAILY
truns-Tritssio-

I'Al-t'-

post-paid-

T1IM OOCHITI GRANT CASK.
Mrs. Will M. Robins and children
will leave Hillsboro for a visit to
relatives at Mine LtMotto, Mo. Tbey A Motion to Take It Up In lio V.
will bu absent mot of the summer.
Supreme Court In October Next
A. h. Wooster, a prominent cltlzan
of Os;eo, Mich., after suffering excruciatingly from piles for tweuty years,
was cured in a short time by using
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve, an absolute cure for all skin diseases. More
of this preparation Is used than all
others combined. Winters Drug Co.

post-paid- ,

0,

d

bnturday.
Sumner line, Is by
Conveyance on Fort on
Fort Bascomend
Reports of iho United States patent
buckboard,
e
single-horsbuckboard. To
lor a lines by
by
private conveyance office bear eloquent testimony to the
Lespernnco
usually soring wagon.
of the American peoinventive
.

two-hors- e

Now Pending.

1st

80MB

SPECIAL,

RATES.

Genual Assembly, l'resbyterlan church
Ststes. at Memphis, Tenn.,

In tho United
Mnv21it, '00,

From Las Vegas to Memphis and return, $H9.U6. Tickets on sale
May ID h and '20th 'Do: limited to continous
passage In each direction! final limit, June
Ottl '00.

Katloual Peop'e'a Party (Populist)
and American silver convention,
st ISt. Louis, Mo., July 2'2d, 'DC. From Las
Bt. Louis and return, $33.70. Tickto
Vegas
ets ou sale July ID'.h, 2Utta and 21st. 'Ofl;
limited looontinooia passage in each direction ; final Uml", July 27tb, '63.
General assembly, Cumberland Presbyterian cliurcb, at Birmingham, Ala., Msy
20th to 29th, 1896, from Las Vegas lo Birmingham aud return, f(4 7. Tickets on
sale May 18th and lOtb, 189(1. limited to
continuous passage in eacb direcMou, with
final limit ot June 6th, 1890.
National
convention, at
prohibition
IMtshurg, Pa., May 27th, 1896. from Las
Vegas to Pittsburg and return, (47 95.
Ticaets on sale May 23rd and 24tb, 1896,
limited to contiuuous passage in each
direction with final limit ot May 81st, 1896.
Woman's Board ot Missions, Cumberland
Presbyterian ctuircb, at Memphis, Tenn ,
May 10th and 20th, 1896. From Las Vegas
to Memphis and return, $89.95. Excursion
tickets on sale May 14tb and 15tb; limited
to continuous passage in each direction,
with final limit or June 6th, 11W.
Annual Tourna neat of Memphis Gun
Club, Memphis, Tenn , Msy 11th and lfkh,
From Las Vegas to Memphis and
return, $o3 30, on certificate plan.
G. A. R. at
National Encampment
St Paul, Minn., September 1st to 4th 1896.
From Las Vegas to Bt Paul, Minn, and return, &17.S0. Tlokets on sale August 30th
and 81st 1890, final limit September lotb,1890.
All tickets deposited with joint agent on or
before September 15th will be extended
to September 80th 1896,
Democratio convention at Chicago, July
7th, 1896, From Las Vegas to Chicago and
return, $37.70 for round trip, tickets to be
sold July ilrrt, 4tb and Mb, 18U6, with final
limit July 14th, 1896, limited to continuous
passsge in each direction.
National conference of charities and
correction, at Grand Rapida, Mich., June
4th to 10th, 1896, fare and one third on cer.
tificate plan for round trip.
Republican convention at St. Louis, Mo.,
June 10th, 1896: From Las Vegas to St.
Louis, Mo., and return, $32.70. Excursion
tickets on sale, June 12tb, 13th and 14th,
with final limit of Juue 23J, 1896. Tickets
will be limited to continuous passage, in
eacb direction, going passage to c. inmence
date of sale, and return passage to commence date of execution,
National convention, Toung People's
Societies of Christian Endeavor, at Wash1890: . Las Vgas
ington, D. C, July
on salo
to Washington and return,
1896.
Limited to conand
4th
5th,
July 8d,
tinuous passage, in eajh direction, with
final limit of July 18th, 1896. An extension of retfirn limit, to July 8Ut, 1896, will
be granted on tickets that are deposited
witb joint agent at Washlngt in, on or before 0:00 o'clock p. m., July 14th, 1896.
V. t. JONES, Agent.
.

From the Now Mexican.
There are ten or a dozen n lues in
the Cocbiti district, which, were the
grant question settled, would guarantee to supply 1.000 tons of ore daily for
At present, du.
milling purposes.
spite Ibo decision of the United States
land court In favor of the miners and

KEELEV

J.

Climax, Star,

.Newsboy, Horse Hhoa,

THE-

against the grant olaimaut, J. P. Whit,
ney, capitalists decline to invest in
mill plants and the industrial lifu of
tbn oamp is seriously handicapped.
During the past three weeks petitions have been circulated la Santa
Fe, Cerrillos, Uiand, Las Vegas and
Albuquerque, and not less than 2,000
citizens have signed them, praying
Attorney Goneral Harmon to oomo to
the rescue of thii bonanza camp and
push the grant case for bearing in the
United States supreme court as rapidly
as possible.
The signers of these petitions will be
gratified to learn that a prompt reply
has been received from the departmeut
of justice. It comes in the nature of a
letter "from Solicitor General Cocrad
addressed to Dr. Sloan, Judge Prinoe
and other signers. This letter sets
forth that on Monday last, a motion to
advanoe this and a number of otbor
cases from the court of private land
claims for bearing on a day convenient
to the court during the next October
term, was submitted on behalf of the
United States, and that the motion will
probably be disposed of by the court
on the 25th instant. This U pleasing
news for all interested in the industrial
welfare of New Mexico. It is quite
safe to say that the Cochiti titles will
be sottle d early next fall. '

B. MACKEL,

Exchange Hotel, west side I'laza, Las Vegas.

A Complete Stock of Imported, Key West
Mexican and Domestic

And a complete stock of Fancy Smoking Tobacoo;
also Pipes and Wulking Can us and the best lino ol
'
fine Chewing Tobacco.
Other brands of tobaooo too numerous to mention, and
will be sold at wholesale and retail at the lowest prices. All
kinds of pipes cleaned and repaired neatly at lowest prices.

General Broker.

.

JJURST METHODIST S I80OPAL OHUKCU
HARMAN J. HOOVER, Pastor.

DENVER COLORADO.
For the cure of

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.- - Preaching
11 a. 111., followed by
thirty minutes
class meeting. Epwurtb League at 7:00 p,
m. Evening service at 7:80 p. m.
Tbe pastor and members extend, to all,
the welcome of this church, and will be
pleased to Bee vou at Its services.

at

LIQUOR, OPIUM, NERVOUS DISEASES,

and

IMMACULATE CON.
CHURCH OF THE
.
CEPTION,

TOBACQO HABIT.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. 2tc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGA?,

BATHBI

and most thoroughly equipped
FATHER T. P. O'ICEEFE, Pastor.
Eeeley Institute In tha United States.
Masses will be said at 6:30 and 9:00 a.
Homelike and comfortable In ail its apm, Sunday school at 8 p.m. Vespers and
pointments. An absolute and permanent benediction, of tho Blessed Sacrament, at
sure. Ladles treated privately.
Corre- 7:80 p. m. Daily morning mass at 6:80 a.
111.
Borinon, at high mass, at 9:00 a. m.
spondence confidential.
Beet

MIKE W. BURKE.

OUR LADY OF
CHURCH OF ROWS.

Local Representative.

AX

SOR-

First mass, for winter season, at 6:80 a.
m. Second
mass, for winter soason, at 8
a. m. " Higb inaBS lor winter season, at
10:00 a.m. Sunday school at 8:09 p. m.
Vespers and Bene tictiou at 4:00 p. m.
3'be Futhers will preach both, In English
and Spanish.

HAVE

Real Estate,
Mines, and
Mining
Property

SHOE

Bridge Street,

las Vegas,

VERY REV. JAB."h7dEFOU1U, Pastor.
Rev. Mali rice Olibr, Assistant.

Geo. H. Hutchison & Co.

The ' following statistical information
should be cut out and pasted on your of
rice desk for future and frequent refer
ence:

Tobacconist,

institute,

18th and Curtis Sts.

Some Ready Information.

'

CHUIiClI DIRECTORY.

Piiwr Heidslsuk,
Something Good,
jpnEBBVTEWAN cnuncii.
Old Honesty,
ItEV. NORMAN H1C INNER, Pastor.
Clipper tfavy,
Boot Jack,
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:80 p.m.
RATKS TO 1'HOK.NIX.
Anchor,
school
a.
0:43
of
at
ui.
Sunday
Buelety
No Tax,
"Tourist rates to Phoonix, Arts , 'and re- Christian Kuduavor at 0:45
p. m.
Pure Stuff,
50. Limits,
turn front Las Vegas,
All people aro cordially welcomed.
Natural Leaf
fifteen days, In each dlreotiou witb final
Btraugera nod sojourner aru invited to B.' T. Gravely, superior,
us.
with
worship
W.
N.
ot Bight,
ot
Out
limit
six months,
T.,
Kodak,
C. F. Jonh, Agent.
tf
Pride of Kentucky,
'
Yucatan Twist,
JJAPTIST CHURCH.
Health and Prosperity,
-A. A. LAYTON, Pastor.
Popular Prices,
Sunday school at 0:45 a.m. Preaching
services at It a, m. and 7:80 p. m. B. Y.
P. U. at 7 :18 p. m.
All are cordially Invited to attend it
services.

H.

-

'

lift

Rates to City of Mexico.
Las VKOAS, N. M., March 1Kb, 1608.
llouud trip rutes to City of Mexloo, from
Las Vegas, 400.70. Uolng limit, sixty
days, with ilnal return limit, of six months
from date of sate,

N. M,

CHAFFIN G DUNCAN,

and Sale Stable.
Livery
GOOD
RIS

ONTEFIORE CONGREGATION.
AND LIVELY, GENTLE
genius
DISTANCES FROM LAS VEGAS
Miles
Miles
REV. L. SCHREIBER,
ple. Statistics for the last quarter of a
HO
T
Pueblo
Baton
TEAMS.
Pastor In Charge.
70 Topeka
720
century have been sent out, and it apSpringer
770
45 Uchtson
Mound
Vvbko
boarded
more
or
Horses
the
Connecticut
morn. Will keep on hand all kinds ol
that
8
by
day
7W1
so
patents
Services every Friday,
pears
TIIK INCREASE OP CRIMES.
Wntr. us
p. m.j Sunday
Kansas Ulty
29 St. Louis
1,081
San MtKuel
morning, 11 a. m.; Huuday school, every Hay, Grain and Teed. Lowest prices guaranteed.
A willful and depraved boy grows Inventions in proportion to her populaAgents for the cele65
ChlCHtfo
1,1(78
Glorleta
Saturday morning, 9:30 to 12 o'clock, and brated Mitch11
Give
ct.ll
us
a
6r
.2.usn
are
on
There
Wagon.
sta'.o.
Ho
Washington
Laray
tion than any other
begins with forgery, goes
Sunday moruiugs, from 10 to 11 o'clock.
up.
B8
Santa Fe
Philadelphia .... 2.0H7
2.1S7
DOUGLAS AVJiNUE, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Cerrillos
....S2 New YoiK
to bigamy, and winds up by commit, 25 inventors who have procured 100 or
419
2
......182 Hoston
Albuquerque
M. E. CHURCH. ,
I .os
6BH
im Tucson
Lunas..
ting wholesale murder. He is fiDalJy more patents each la the last 25 years
61
208 Qhlhuahua
Socorro
Rkv. G. W. TOLSON, Pastor
285 Ulty of Mexico... 1 61
Are built In
San Marclal
caught, tried, convicted and executed. No one will be surprised to learn that
H4:i
os
Las
Anireies
Unices
l.tisa
From the time of his arrest the te'o Thomas A. Edison heads the list, but
sat Jan Dlogo
Kl I'aso
1,098
the Largest
Preaching at 11 a. m. Sunday school at
sbs san Francisco... l.SJtt
Doming
3:00 p. ni. Services at 7:30 p. in.
graph nkes it a point to give the we imagine that the number of patents
906
n Suaymas
Bilker Ulty
Wednesand Best
Siuging and prayer meet lug,
Ut o. v. riot springs.
Trinidad
public about three columns a day of issued to him will surprise most poo-pl215 WhlteOaks, direct, .180
day evening.
La Junta
M Galveston, direct.. 700
He has obtained no fewer than
his achievements in crime ; all the
PROPERTY- FOR SALE:
Equipped
Denver,
minute details of the execution, and 711 in the time named. Nj other man
for Investors with
ALTITUDE OF VARIOUS PLACES,
Factory in
House and lot, next to Central Hotel WANTED,
7IMS Spark's Ranch...
8.172
Mora
then, as a last dose, repeats the story in this country, or any oiher, has come
World.
Cash, developed MINES,
Hot Sp'gs I'ark.. 670? Chicago
cheap.
765
6H9 Kansas City
of his crimes to the extent of three or anywhere near this record. The secfurnished
for
Springer
on
btore
leased
lot
Money
developing
house,
61BU liaton Tuun-.good
select the Waverley because tboy hive learned! to know the differ
.., .76:
Watrous
Pvnf"!pnrpf1
four columns. The death and funeral ond man on the hit is Elibu Thomp7432
Dusiness property.
e
fltftSiUlorleta
Las Veiras
and one that ia
enca between a wheul that is actually
Good ZZ.
.
mining PROSPECTS.
Binta-rDl- .7013 Continental
...
154
or
a
under
ditch
II.
simply claimed to b. Home olbers may bo i.od bat the Waverlejr
of a. Gladstone, or a Bismarck,
Ranch,
acres;
Kiaers
and
son, with 894; then follow Francis
Silver
5001
on
7205
....
Gold,
a.&P
vide
Albuquerque
Copper properties
Is tbe richest of nil higb - irrnde. Scorcuer Vi heights) ?WJ.IW. jlellt
4K5 flagstaff
6868 good wire feme; fish tank, eight feet
Socorro
LI Hung Chang, or the triumph of Richards, with 343; Edward H. WesM and 23 lncn, 7&.U and SoD.Uu.
can be SOLD QUICKLY
477
Kl f aso
nuMiNeeaiBS
y
two
miles
Las
from
Vegas.
deep
BT
lOofiihalt Lake City.... 4225
MIPS
Leadvllle
some great discovery rf science, or ton, 274; Charles K. Seribner, 248;
ir.e
52001
Denver
Hestaurant, complete fixtures; seven auuri.-ssmINDIANA BICYCLE CO.,
PLEAD GUILTY.
Rome great invention in mechanics C isrles J. Vanderpoole, 244 ; RanAMBKICAN MINING KXUHAXGK,
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
rooms, three furnished doing good
Uuston. Mass.
the Bpaca for dolph M.Iluuter,j28land George
would not fill
It behooves every citizen in city business.
Allen Pajc Bound Ovavto town Bnrl
Juilsoii"
P. SAVII.LK, Mam 1
J. H. TEITI.EBAUM.
oo
Two
lota
to
in
Texas
koop punttd
one day that has been given day after Westinghouse, 217.
cnnntry
good
Dallas,
the Grand Jury. - ;
will
occur
that
the
events
trade
for
Las
in
Vegas property.
stirriDg
day to the cate of the miserable,
Small ranch, 16 acres, under ditch
this country and in the old world
Tub colored population cf Chicago, From tha
and utterly bad Dr. Holmes.
Albuquerque Citizen.
within the next nine month'. Tho re tank, all wire fence,
house
with macy prominent sosiety
Judson Alien Page, who forged the suits will effect all,
And yet the telegraph maYiagors nre together
mile from Las Vegas a bar
personally, directly stable,
in
force
will
at
cut
the
turn
&
name
to
of
half
a
dozen
llamm
Edie
or indirec:ly. Thia nation is on the
shrewd people, says tho Salt Lake people,
Auditorium this eveniDg for the grand $20 otasks and had them cached at eve of the most exciting presidential gain.
TEITLEBAUM &
Hanch, 300 aores, 195 cultivated
'Tribune. They know what will suit
'
celebration designed to mark different stores, was brought back campaign in its history, European 105 pasture, good orchard,
100
Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.
tho readers of the daily press,' and they jubilee
from
Neb., where he was ar politics are in a very complicated cedar post fence, river
6
of thirty years of free rested Lincoln,
the
water,
large
completion
OKTT1NG
OWN
IT
FtNft.
by an oflijer of that city in bis
supply it, but that so much is doru of the
and scientists are applying their room bouEe, furnished ; one half cash
Milwaukee
Whiskies.
negro race. The enter- flight from justice, by Sheriff Hubbell state,
oai Cigara
discoveries to many lines that will pro one half notos or trade.
mile
from
.?:2.00
supplied of that kind, of drive, tainment will consist of thrco
Mash
Bourhon.
Soar
1
Keg Beer,
niagmh Sucday morning and lodged in the duce s'.artling new things. To keep aenot.
'
2.25 From f per box.upj
so
is
to
little
gud
given
space
5c per glas.
a. so
.
cent tableaux entitled: "Slavery,' cttv iil.
and
world
one
tho
should
All
letters
with
Chewing
of
enquiry promptly an
and
meritorious
50o per gallon.
This morning the forger, who had abreast,in addition to the local or swerea.
really
great
Pts.l5e,Pts.25o Q :s.50e
Samples oki,t Ss,
and
for
the
JNew Optic hotel.
"Freedom"
read,
"Education,"
Smoking
cince,
shorn off his mustache, appeared before
Finer Whiskies. pick oat,.
things, is an impeachment of tha in- j
a live metropolitan
Bjttled Beer,
Geo. H. Hutchison & Co,
White House Club
.....53.00 Tjbaucca
production of which f00 negroes will Justice Crawford. V. r. Ldie, of the county paper,
as The Twice
such
10c, 15c, 20c, & 25.
3 2f
V.
telligence of the American people. And be
8.
Club
newspaper,
necessary, many of them coming firm of Hamm & Edie, and Frank Lse.
:. 3.50 From 25o per lb. up
Bole Agent
is
bottle.
Par
St.
Louis.
of
the
"Carlisle",
most
It
of
no
one
these
has
Republic,
epeakiug
things,
L.
&
clerk
at
Washburn
who
E.
Co.'s,
from distant parts of tho country
Samples 10c, Halt Pt. 25c, Pts. 50c, Qds. $1. S jle Agent for
progressive journal in the United
probably failed to note that a great There
- Finkst Whiskies..'' feu oai..
CONDENSED TIME TABLE. Sole Agent
UAILSPLltTKB"'
of course, bs a great band bad cashed one of the $20 checks, were States, and in each issuo it gives the
will,
for
Magazihes
.Sl.0'1
John Hsnnlng
....
also present.
part of the news, every morning, is of
latest political news of all parties in
Clear.
V ,'
whose comical antics
Belle
of
Anderson
"CAItLISLlt"
.4.a5
pickaninnies,
.
r
Page was requested to . stand up the field, the latest general news of the
made up from the criminal annals of
Wkstwaho
STATION U
Eastward
HOSKE
rOSiTHE
will be offset by tho dignity and excel while the justice told him that the law
00 Htralgnt,
No. 2.
No.4 Whisky,
No.. No.l.
MoBraver. Oscar Penner and Yellowstone
the country. The number of terrible
world and many valuable special feat
10 30im
3.50 per gallon.
$'2.13 per box.
lOOnput!
Chicago
lence of the last scene, in which will granted him the privilege of waiving ures
SAMPLES, ONLY lOo.
1
7
model
besides.
Ibis
(Hum
crimes that are being committed has
newspaper
6pm Kansas
uit; 5 00am
35c, Pints 65o, Quarts, $1.23.
an
or
not
4 Ofipm
examination,
ToDeka
pleading
of
a
guilty
is
delivered
Joseph
appear
grandson
mall
Douglas,
for
by
12 siam
California aud Native Wines from 25a fcor Bottle, and $1 per Gallon, np.
no parallel, in all the past, and that
40pm Newton
the remarks of the
Frederick Douglas, who is perhaps the guilty, etc. After
9 Mpm Hutchinson 11 15pm
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Did you ever think bow readily the
blood is poisoned by oonbtipatlonP Bid
blood means bad health and premature
old sge. DeWltt's Little Early Kisers,
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to Trinidad to visit frlebds.
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the Persistent Use of

the famous little pills, overcome obstiWinters LmgCo.
nate constipation.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
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"I was

troubled for years with a
Bore on my knee, which several
physicians, who treated me, called a
cancer, assuring mo that nothing
could be done to suvo my life. As
b last resort, I tvas induced to try
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and, after taking a number of bottles, the sore
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Alex D. (loldenberg was a passenger
from Lbs Cruces to El Paso.

began to disappear and my general
health improve. I persisted in this
treatment, until the sore was entirely healed. Since then, I se
Ayer's Sarsaparilla occasionally as
r,
a tonic and
and,
it Beems as though I could not
keep house without it." Mrs. S. A.
blood-purifie-

Fields,

Bloomfl eld,

d,
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AYER'S
The Only World's Fair Sarsaparilla.

the Liver.

Ayer's Pills Regulate

Young mothers dread the cummer
months on account of the great mortality among children, caused by bowel
troubles. Perfect safety may be assured those who keep on hand De
Witt's Colio and Cholera cure, and administer It promptly. For cramps, bilious colio, dysentery and . diarrheal it
affords instant relief. Winters Drug Co.
Mrs. Ginn and son, sister of O. L.
Soott, arrived in Silver City from Los
Angeles, Cat., on a visit to ber brother.
One minute is tbe standard time, and
One Minute Cough Cure is tbe standard preparation for every form of cough
or cold. It is the only harmless remedy

thit produces immediate results

Win-

ters Drug Co.
'

R Herudon left Silver City for Denver, and his old borne iu Virginia. He
expects to be gone several months.

of- -

Co.

Free Pills.

station, headquarters of the Atchison railway system, New Mexloo division,
together with railroad maobine shops and
works, stock yards, and the
largest sheep shearing and dipping plant
in tbe Cnlted States.
West of tbe river, tbe old town bas tbe
quaint and picturesque Mexican appearanceadobe houses, narrow, crooked
streets, native people and customs, handicrafts and occupation; but tbe p'aza and
all of tbe new town, east of the river,
a distinctive American city. Tbe
streets are wide and well graded, while
sidewalks abound, shaded with growing
treeB. Three parks, filled witb Brass and
tree", add to tbe beauty and bealtbfulness
of tbe place. Handsome and
stores, beautiful residences, and Innumerable lawns, set in grass and adorned with
shrubbery and flowers, combine to pro
claim a cultured community, possessed of
all modern comforts and conveniences. A city hall, three publio school buildings,
,
Mat onic temple, opera house.
Territorial Normal school and Territorial
Insane asylum are publio buildings, constructed of red and wbite cut sandstone,
unsurpassed in beauty by similar edifices
In any town, ot equal size, in tbe States
An Academy, Bmlnary, Jesuit college,
Convent school, Presbyterian Mission
school, Methodist manual truinlng school,
Christian Urotbeis' Institute, City high
school, throe graded publio schools, a
a commercial school and two
music tchoolSjbesides several private teachers, are among tbe educational advantages
and facilities.
Lab Veoas is tbe natural sanatorium of
the United States, combining more natural advantages than any other place in
Her thermal wattrs are the
America.
equali of the Hot Springs of Arkansas,
(vbile ner climate is iuflultely superior.
There ib no malaria, no excessive beat or
The
cold, no gnats, rats or mosquitoes. eleair Is pure, dry, rurifled, and highly
ctrifieda certain cure for consumption. If
hot
the disease be taken- In time. TherDeuwaters sre a RDeoino for liver, skin,
Montessu-nmatic and blood disorders. Her
hntHi In the finest hostelry between
Chicago and California, aud is situated in
a beauctrui canyon, nve nines uum &uwU,
where tbe Hot Springs, forty In number,
come boiling to tbe surface.
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central Tennessee, while tne altitude is
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it oiten runs, in tut) buusuiuc,
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degrees or even more. On
tbe other band, in tbe summer, tbe heat is
ever oppressive, in tne shade; ana no
igbt is too warm for comfortablesunsleep,
win
lde
under one or two blankets,
hine nine days out or every teo, tne year
round. This, with the extreme dryness of
(be air, caused by the very slight precipi
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immediate and peruiauer-- t relief, in this
oon-stitu-

Mr. I), I'. Davie, a prominnut livery-ia u and merchant of fiosben, Va.,
hhs this to fay on tbe sulject of
! lake pleasure in recommending Ckauiberlain's l'aiu lialro for
iheuuiaiitru, aa I know from personal
eiperieDce that It will do all that Is
claimed for it. A year ago this spring
my bioihtr was laid up in bed with
ibflarumatory rheumatism and suffered
lntense'y. The first application of
I! aim
Polm
eased
Chamberlain's
the pain and tbe use ot one
bottlo completely cured him. For
Bale by K. V. Gotdall, Depot Drug
Store.
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need it most to wake tip your Liver. A
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
ana Afiuc, Rheumatism, and many other
Ills which shatter the constitution and
Doa't forget the word
wreck health.
It Is bIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR.
REGULATOR you want. The word REGULATOR distinguishes it from all other
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that vour
system mnv he kept in good condition.
lane simmuns
run mm
It is the best blood
LIVER REGULATOR.
1
ry it and note
purifier and corrector.
Look for the RED Z
the difference.
on every package.' You wont find it on
any other medicine, and there is no other
Liver remedy iikc oimamjns livuk
R EG ULATOR-t- he
Kir.2 of Liver Remedies.
!e sure you get it.
J. II. Zcilin & Co., rMIiidoIrdiln, Pa.

conrt-bouso-

ui.uw

neaitn, vigor
manhood and removes all obsta
cles to marriage.
Restores tho
entire nervous
stem and stops all
vital losses. Re
moves effects of tbe
sins of youth and excesses of later years.

Ls

I. O. O. F.
J- A8 VEGAS LODGRat No. 4, meets sverr
JMoiiuuy evening
their hall, Slxtn
PAliLOU BAIU1KB SHOP,
street. Ail vlsltliig brethren are
cordially
to
Invited
attend.
Center Streot,
W. E. Crites, n, G,
L.
O,
Oregory, Prop.
F. W. Flick, Sec'y.
Hot
Only skilled workmon employed.
and cold baths In connection.
A. O. V. TV.
first and
DIAMOND LODGE No. 4, meets
Bank
evenings eaob month In
Wyman lllock, Louglas avenue. Visiting
broiuiuu are uoruially lnvltua.
BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
XliOhMllLL, M. W.
J.
vv. Noriss.ltooorder
o.
Blztb street and Grand avenue
G--

Zf

Dry Goods.
M, Homero, Manager,

Bouth Bids Plana

,

always wolo line.
L. J. Marcus, E. ok K. 4 B.
No. 1, Kathbone Bis
DKAGLE TEMPLE,
New Mexico, nuwti tlrt nnd
third Tuesday evonlng or each month,
at 8
o'clock, at K, or r. nail, Kust Ls Vegas. N.

Vlsltlnit sisters or the order always
welcome.
UBS. O, E. 1'KBHT,
Mas. M. B. War.UMS,
ji. sl, 0.

.

mountain resort will
now receive guesis mr ine Bummor.
The most pictur-squsc:nery in America,
Bast of hotel acOne fishing and hunting.
Mexico. For terms
in
New
commodations
for board and lodging, apply to ine
Mercantile Co., Las Veyas. Carriage
eaves tuoir store, soutnwesr corner oi me
plaza, every Saturday aud Tuesday morn
irip,
ing at S o'ciocir; rare ior ine rouou
For fnt ther Information-- call at the above
autr.
tablbment.
The El Porvenir

no-me- ro

,

Scad

SOc.

month. Visiting companions fraternally
Invited.
a. clabk. K. h. P
b. ti. HOVMBISTKB, j,
Sec.
Lns Vegus Oommandery. No. 1. Begnlat
communication, second Tuesday eaclioionin Visiting Kjulxhts cordially welG. A. IIOTUOKB, E.G.
couioa.

LAW,

DK8MARAI8

plasa, Las

L. 11. HoFMElBTEB.

Ve-a-

temple.

OOCNBKLI.OR AT LAW,

full vital
Cures all

Kwl.

AS VEGAS COUSCTL NO. 2, Royal and
I"joelect
Masters, Kegular convocation
tun d Monday ot ecb month, sanctuary In
Masonic
fa no.

lSi-8-

FRANK SFltlNUiitt,

power.!
wasting
diseases and restores
of
the
to
body,
development allparts
Is the only purely
t NERVE-LIF- E
scientific treatment and affords relief from
tbe first day's use. It removes the cause
and assists nature to effect a Cure. Cures
guaranteed. Special discount to physicians.
i
Our new trea.lse on Nervous Diseases,
Miubood, its Loss and Kecovery, mailed
free in plain scaled wrapper for two 2 cent
stamps. Mention this paper.

Summer Mountain Resort.

AT

month, Iu
visiting brethren are
j . jm cmullik, W. at.

CSCKIO ROSINWAIO, See.
Las Vegas Roval Arch Chanter. Mo. a
Regular convocations, lint Monday In each

w.

ATTORNEY AND
Union block, S'xtli
EuttLas Veils, N. M.

potence and restores

Manager.

the Masonic temple,
fraternally Invued.

nOLtl.tN ft LARBAZOLO,

restores refreshing
' sleep.
Cures Im-

ASF.3. 1S.ATJS UENS1B,

A. If. & A. SI.
tl.lrU Thursday evenings or each

h. HeiPwiTn, BOB WELL,

ATTOKNEY8
N.M.

07

M. OIU.

AND 8UKGKON.

Attorn

Diazoa.FluaiielHr.
K. of P.

Tj,L DORADO LODGE No. 1, meets at their
XLiCaktlu Hall in the Clement block, corner
ot Mlith street and Grand avenue,
ovar th
San Miguel National Bank, every Thursday
evening. Viaitina meiubitra nf tl, nirfni ira

I.D sa ROMERO,

PHYSICIAN

of dissipation and repairs all waste places.'
Cures Insomnia and

Table supplied with the best the
offorris. Kooras by the day, 60 tj
ceuts, J3.00 to $0.00 per week.

niaikct
f

Bon-to8t. Lonls, Long Branch, roond
senator, and round, square and box poma
padour specialty.

a.

Removes all effects

week.

148-t-

MONTKZLiMA LODGE NO. 928.
I B.ACl -- I eielr utttlna
CJKiKNNI
'I UHdlui tVHilLM of each nicjntC
at l.O. O. 1' . ball.
It. J. HAMILTOa, Prss.
N. ). UOSBDKEUI, B.IC'V.

t.

The Paik House.
Vre-aHot Seringa. N. M. We still
bave a few choice rooms latt for tbpsa wbo
come onily. The mo-,- t popular home at
tbe spring . Mr. liJD nruion, late irom
he eat. bas eliarae or the kitchen; fvery- Is prepared in best ot style. Kates,
tblug
H5 cents
per meal Severi dollars per
78

i:

SOCIETIES.

Tbe Deming band bag made arrange-r- a
County Surveyor.
nti to use tbe Holgate lawn In giving open air concerts this summer. A
MEKEUITH JOKES,
r.
ENGINEER AND COUNT! SCR- large platform will be constructed, In
((lTY
office, room 1, City Hull.
sections, so that those wbo may feel
inclined to dunce by the light of the
Pbyslctans aud 8urteoii.
moon may bave amplo opportuni y.
o. o. uoriiom, m.
TAMME OPERA UOUSE, EAST
OFFICE
N. M. Office hours: 11 to
Vegas,
NERVE-LIF- E
ua. m.,1 to 4 p. ui., 7 ton p. m.
THE
DR. J. 11. CTJMNINUHAIM,
Great RESTORER
SHY8ICIAN AND BURGkON. OFFICE IN
Restores perfect
Malboeut building, up stairs.
ana

well-fille- d

In tbo spring a young man's fancy
the iuterior of tbe
mrns to thoughts of DeWitt's
lightly
Methodist church receiving repairs, Little
Risers, tor they always
Early
such as papering, painting, eta., there cleanse the liver,
purify the blood, and
ntre no services yesterday- invigorate the system. W inters Drug
On account

Las Vegas, the Chief City
of New MexicoSome
of Her Resources,

a

One swallow does not make Spring,
but one swallow of One Minute Cough
Winters Drug Cc.
Cure brings relief.

re-M- il

LOCALITY

son of Carmel Olguin cut bis foot
qu'et seriously at Dona Ana, while cutAttractions and
ting wood.
Advantages.
Eczema is a frightful uttliotion, but
be
can
it
diseases
tkln
like all other
mfenlnir "Tbe Meadows,"
Las
permanently cured by applications of is tbe Vioas, seat of Ssu Miguel eouuty,
county
DeWltt' Witch Hazel Salve. It never
Winters Drug Co. lies on both sides of the Galllnat river,
fails to cut-- Piles.
and, with its suburbs, bas about 10,000
Th3 Convent school, of Las Cruces, inhabitants.
had a piooio last weik out west of It bat water works, street cars, sro and
that town, and bad a very pleasant IncaudeBoent eleotrio light plant, telephone
exchanges, Territorial agricultural experi-men- t
time.
A

:

congratulate.
Thomas Dorsey of S icorro, has
,vod to tbe old llowlson retlJenoo in
ljwer part of town.
Emery C'omsiock, from Sun Marcial,
h at Socorro, alteudiog court and
serving on the jury.
Interpreter Sisneros, from Ltnooln
county, is at Sucorro attending court in
bis official capacity.
V. 11. Loomis, the eflloient deputy
IT. S. marshal Is at Socorro attending
Ualted States court.
Gforge II. Utter, of Silver City, is
at Hillsboro selling sewing machine
supplies and doing well.
( The Graubio smalter is working
steadily at Kelly and is turning out its
of bullion.
regular
About 2 500 head cf cattle were
ebipped last week from Doming. This
includes no Mexican cattle.
Daniel Delhi, of White Oaks, was rn
S icorro lust week, having been subpoenaed on tbe U. S. petit j lry.
A LimJsey bas moved into the house
next to i be house now occupied by
Thomas Doreey, at Sooorro.
The Doming Congregilional oburch
is being repainted inside.
Thomas
Hudson is superintending tbe job.
James Ilannigan , is liavinz soma
inside repairs done on his residence
at Doming. Mr. Hedrick is doing tbe
work.
United States and Territorial district
courts convened at Sooorro Monday,
May i, with Judgo Hamilton on tbe
bench.
Tbe Monroe houao at Socorro, with
R. W. Monroe as its proprietor, Is now
one of the best hotels iu southern New

IS

Wtl'liorion, Wil.y '& Root are f ush-- j (UTSINEA
ing win k at a lively fate on the "Mouu
tain Kir(f" extension of tbe "Wicks"
Harbrr HUur.
uiii.e at llillttcio. 'Jbiy have a Hoc
ainitk of oio In ihe rjptr drill andaro li. M, BLAUVHLT,
r.ow oponicg up tLe lower tunnel for
TonSOrtal Parlors,
furthtr developnient.
Canter Street,

'"A

1

U. A. BUTHOKB,
lt'.icorrter.
Masons visiting tbe

stiett,

A',

uould,
T. J. id

cltr are cordlalli

ylted to attend these booies.

B. A. riRBK,
COUNSELLOR AT LAV
ATTORNEY AND
N. M. (P. O. Box F.l Prac
tices In the supreme coart and all district
courts ot tne Territory.
Special attention
given to Bpaeian ana mexicaa sreui giui
and nilnlnulltlgatlon.
LOSO & FOttT
.
OFFICE, WT
ATTOBNEYS-AT-LAWEast lasVewtS, K. M.

seoond and fooith
Regular oomincnieatloos
evenings.
Miss Lizzies Bowitsu, Wortny Matron,
A. F. LSiNNbicr. Worthy Patron.
Slug. 8hma Bunkdict, Treasurer.
AH visiting brothers nnd sisters cordially
Invited. Mas. Mattik Mdruat, Secretary .

Plumbing.

RAFAEL ROMERO.

for Trial Treatment and be Convinced.

B astern

Star

E
MEDICAL CO.,
Send your address to H. E. Bucklen
icurz.
Mr. Daumont and family left Las
j. d.VESTIL4T10V
KALAMAZOO, MICH- by !!8am,
& Co., Chicago, and get a free sample
Cruets for an extensive trip through
HE.VTISG ANDand
hot air. &war and
box of Dr. King's New Life Pills.' A Mexico.
s,
M.
absent
be
II.
to
East
Las
To
Vegas,
(Uulnaso.
They expect
trial will convince you of their merits. two or three
The Blake Ranch, on the bead of the Klo
months.
Roller
These pills are easy in action and are
Hopello, is now prepared to recaive a limitLAS VEGAS, N. M.
Vegas
ed number of boarders. This ranch is
particularly cff'Ctive in tbe cure of
Don't fool away your money buying
OrflClAL 01 RECTORY. .
In the heart of the mountains, amm
located
For
warHeadache.
and
Sick
worthless remedies, wbich are
Constipation
the most beautiful scenery in tbe world,
FEDERAL,
Malaria and Liver troubles tbey have ranted to cure every disease. Hemem-b- r
where brook trout and wild game offer
U. SMITH,
or anyone
Delegate to Congress
Thomas B. Cation
been proved invaluable.
ample diversion for the nioirod
They are
that DeWitt's Sarsaparilla is a
Governor
W. T. luornton
Indian Depredation Claims a
ft Is looated only
sport,
seeking
from
Winto
free
be
blood
maktr.
Miller
and
blood
Lorlon
perfectly
Secretary
guaranteed
purifier
miles from Las Vegas, and Location: Un the hot
twenty-fiv- e
OblBl Justice
rail- Thos. Smith.....
branch
to
Specialty.
be
springs
and
deleterious
substance
and
Rio
Pecos,
ters Drug Co.
every
within eight miles of the
)
N.O. Collier,
way, East Las VeguB, New Mexico.
only three miles from the headwaters of
purely vegetable. They do not weaken
iMoclot1
tne 1110 uaiunas. aaareis,
Mrs. P. J. Montgomery arrived
tone to
by tbair action, but
J
Mexico.
Artrlrnan Mrs. J. P. Bla'te. Roclada, or In
Bants,
BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN O.FelixI). Martlnes..
bowels greatly invigorate borne at Raton from a several weeks,
t,
and
.Clerk 1th Judicial District
stomach
Isaac B. Hltt A Oo , Chicago, 111.,
for conveyances and rates of W. K.
quire
Rurvevor-GenerOa Tu"Bday last the Socorro grand the
v.
Raslnv
in.orlna
Thompson & I aw, Washington, D. 0.,
Regular size 253 per box. visic to Kansas City. Her daughter,
Crites, iiass Lias vegas, a. im.
system.
AND
M. Shannon United States Collector are associated with me In cases before the
was
Charles
it
within
after
hours
two
.
,
jury
r olars,
Tetten Drug Co', Mrs. Sommers remained there.
11 ll.lieminKWUJf,U.
B.
Sold by Murphey-Vaf- i
uourtot Claims.
Booiada, N. M.
1.. Hail
U. 8. Marshal
Your Patronege Solicited
brought into court three
East
8. Marshal
it.
drag stores, Las Vegas andurowne
Loomis
Deputy
W.
II.
Mrs. R. De Young, Middloburg, la.,
Mine Inspector
,.U. 8. Coal Hon.
Las Vegas, at wholesale oy
J W Fleming
Inn office
lama, if vv alker. Santa Fe.
'I have used One Minute
The Deming band will probably
writes:
Manaanares Co.
...
e.
muu uixii.-- IAS VEGAS BRICK YARD,
nw,
Pedro Leigaoo,?saiim
Lanrtuttlie
Cough Cure for six year.", both for
give a social bop on their new platJohnD, Bryan, LasCruces.Beg.
Cruces, ttec. LanrlorHce
Jas P. Ascarate.Las
form on tbe Molgate lawn, Saturday
Socorro is throngod with people, myself and children, and I consider it
James McLaughlin,'
Voiine.ttoswell.. ..Reg. Land Office
niohnf.i
satisfacmost
who are there attending court.
the quickest aO'.ing and
W. II. Cosgrove, Boswell..,R?c. Land Oiflce
night, May 16 b.
once
Keg. i,aua
i
John C, Slack , Clayton
Contractor and Builder.
Tbo Clemow find, sometimes known
tory cough cure I have ever used."
Joseph 9. Holland, Clayton, Hec. Land Office
Your Boy Won't Live a Month.
Winters Drug uo.
a ship- made
as tbe
System"
TESRITOMAL,
.
.
Quotations on Brick furnished, at the
So Oilman Brown, of 34 Mill street,
.Solicitor-Genera- l
merit ot high gra'ie ore to ine ,r
iveny
J . r. victory ,
Hon. J. F. Ruffuer, county commisyard or in the wall.
Fe
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u
rust.
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Probate Clerk Fatrlcto Qonbales, sent
out the poll to.t list to all the school dis
Iisw Kciico Bas tbe Finest Climate la lbe Worm tricts In the
County,
W. E. Gortner was appointed receiver of
the Tan) me opera bouspu Instead of the
Tumriie estate as stated yesterday.
WINTERS DRUG COMPAM,
W. A. Thompson has recently been apPLAZA FHAKMAOY,
pointed deputy United States marshal over
at Clayton and
filed his oath of
(Successors to J9S. O. Murpbey & Co.)
office in the district clerk's office.
Wbol"":d
Videl and Marcelino Orti z left last er
Leading drug bouse la the loath-won- t.
tor Banta Fe to attend the trial of
Orders solicited Bad promptEskuel Chaves who Is charged with the
ly tilled. Proscriptions a specialty.
Fre.'u iicmm and purest chsriilcala, ouly, murder zi V.oiaio Qua at Gaiiiteo lal
Died in our prescription department.
June.
Bole agont fur Ls Vegas for the sale of
The trial of Boiplo Aguillar for the mar-do- r
the celebrated
of the Goke freighters Is progressing.
MACBETH WATER.
Borne time ago a case against bint was begun, but the prosecution was taken by
TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 12, 1890
surprise, and the Territory was allowed to
a nolle orosse. The Optic Will In a
JflETKOl'OUS MISCELLANY. enter
few days give Chief Justice Smith's com
ments at the dismissal of the former case,
63t(
J. Bteht, leading undertaker.
in full.
The Now Brunswick restaurant for an
100-i- f
THE CIRCUS.
appetizing meal.
y

M

br ),i1,uW.rloWto!..prfijWWfc .tMMM
or any o'.iw eTitionra or
BgathHt the Cnllnfv of Bali Miguel, tithe
ban Donutu inatwmnest, art Oeleby hotl
same for reKJ
led and required to
1st ration at the County Clerks oftidsi Of aaiil
county, wltbiu tbe next thirty days from
this Uite; anyone falling to have their
respective accounts registered, personally,
or through their agent or attorney, are
hereby notified that tbelrolalms, after that
date, will not be recognised by this Board.
oc tne Hoard.
lif orur
Kuan'co '. iK Baca. Chairman.
Attest: Patricio Gomeales, Clerk.
Lab Vkuas, N. M May 1st, IBM).

Native bran at the Las Vegas Roller
100-nil Is, at 80c. per 100.

Lowest tMtcsi

Imnm,

MAOOfJIC TEMPLE.

...Groceries.
in Season.

....

Wholesale Grocers

and SHOES,

BOOTS

Fruits and Vegetable,
Fish and Oysters.,.,

Wm. Frank and family are In town, to
day.
H. D. Reiuken and wife are In Las Vegas

HATS and CAPS

Telophone 10.

Bud Moore, the revenue- - collector, Is In
Three trains of cattle were moved eastthe city.
ward this sftornoon.
Rev. J. J. Gilchrist returned from Raton
"Bcotty," tbe cashier at the local depot
' .
last evening.
hotel Is confined to bis bed with Richness,
is acting
D. C. Deuel, is ia, from tba La Cueva and John Stein,; superintendent
as temporary cashier,
ranch
Conductor E. R. Scott, of tbe Southern
Mrs. Frank Carpenter, of Watroui, is'
Pacific, residing at Deming, broke his left
sightseer In town to day.
collar bone tbe other day in missing bis
R..E. Michael, of Rowe, Is an
bold on tbe caboose at Gage station and
.
the
crowds
among
...
falling to the ground.
D. D. Williams, of Emporia, Kan. i Is a
In a letter received today by a friend
late gueBt of the Depot hotel.
here from Harry Artman, be reports that
Antonio Vsrrella, of Pecos,
be is very well pleased with bis location,
of tbe county, Is In town,
having a oooductorsbip on the Mexican
Chas. Abreu and Miss' Ophelia Hen Central out of filoa, Mexico.
riques, of Rayado, are fn the city today.
Boomer and Montgomery
Engineers
Vicente Mares,
of Mora brought In two of tbe circus trains, and
county, is down from Wagon Mound to tbey took In tbe show on' complimeotaries
day.
given by tbe management, in recognition
of tbe smooth run from Trinidad here.
Tom Tipton and family are representatives of the Cherry Valley section at the
Tbe AtchUon company has dispensed
circus.
with the servloes of a special watchman In
W. P. FIndlay aad Dr. B. M. Williams the yards at Topeka, and W. W. Wiley, who
are In Springer, and are expected home in has been on duty In that capacity, left that
a few days.
place for Colorado Springs to take a post
,
Joshua Raynolds stopped over In this tlou with tba Little Puck Gold Mining
He will probably be assigned
city last evening returning from a trip to company.
duties at Cripple Creek. ' '
Kansas City,
Tbe running of train No. 1 in two sec
Geo. Warder, of tbe mercantile firm of
occur
Salazar & Warder, Springer, is
circus tlons will, probably, be a common
rence, as bog as but one train each way is
visitor tc-- J ay.
between Chicago and Los Ange
J. W. Powers and Anthony Noooan. of operated
las. With a train of ten or eleven cars, it
recent
at
the
are
arrivals
Albuquerque,
is impossible to make schedule time, aad
Central hotel.,
on all days, that travel out of Chicago is at
B. A. Romero and family, of Watrous,
11
heavy, two soctbns will be necessary,
took a day off from business and saw" the i The office of Chief
Burgeon Hogeboom
elephant
and Dr. J. R. Fay of tbe Atchison hospital
Chas. Springer and Col. Marcus Bruns association has been moved from tbe gen
wick came down from Springer' on belated eral office building to the new hospital at
No. X last evening.
the corner of Sixth and Jefferson streets,
A. Btrouse, of Philadelphia, left last Topeka. Tbe rooms vacated at tbe general
evening for Taos, where ha wilt enter the office building will be fitted and used as
additional roams by Treasurer Edward
employ of A. Gustavo.
Trinidad Romero, Jr., Is down from Wilder.
William McA. Green, win for several
Wagon Mound, accompanied by his sisters,
Misses Valeria and Epimenia.
years past has been city ticket agent of the
Miss Fannie Phillips, of New York, a Atchison at Sr. Joe, has been appointed
friend and school mate of Mrs. Will Rosen city ticket agent at the Denver office, tak
ing tbe place of E. L. Bostwick, who has
thal, arrived in the city yesterday
resigned to eater newspaper work. L. O
visit. tbe ticket clerk at the St. Jos office,
Walt Wy man of Cherry Valley took In Stiles,
has been appointed city ticket agent nntil
the wonders under the canvas and out
81st, wben the city office at that piint
side of It, dojvn'at the circus, this after May be
closed.
will
noon.
,
H. G. Rust and Fireman Ed'
Engineer
Kmiiio Ortiz and Tito Melendez, two of
ward Lynn, of tbe Atchison, at Topeka,
Mora county's best, came In this morning
are the inventors of a lantern attachment
to take in the sights on circus day, from
for use on engine lanterns, which does
the bamlet cf Mora.
away with the inconvenience and expense'
Master Earl Bristol went down to Ber of keeping both a red and white lantern In
nal last evening on a visit to Mrs. Erb. tha cab of an engine. The rules cf the
Mrs. C. II. Bristol will spend few days at company require engine men to keep In tbe
Raton, where ber husband is now chief cab of the engine, constantly ready for
'
train dispatcher.
use, red and white signal lanterns. The
Edward Henry will go. down to Albu new attachment consists of a frame on
querque this evening to adjust the loss 'of one side of the lantern in which is placed
H. H. Warkentin, In the Are there yester
a slide of rel glass, and by turning tbe
day, in the destruction of Joshua Reynolds' lantern from one side to another both the
.. .
red and white signal light is shown.) The
Highland bouse property.
C. W. Wnlfftu, Greeley, Colo.: H. O red light is most frequently used in backVinoeage, Indianapolis, Ind. j T. Fleesham ing engines to a train or round house, and
In flagging 'other trains. Tbe inventors
Miss Annie Brown, Graham, N. M
Vicente Mares, Wagon' Mound : Chas. F, have already applied for a patent for this
Abreu, Geo. Warder, Springer; O. M. Invention, and when it is secured wil
Johnson. Seneca. III.; K. E. McMicbael. probably take steps to bave it introduced
Rowe; Emillo Ortiz and Tito Melendez, in engine service.
Mora, are guests at the New Optic. "
Masonic Meeting.
Chas. Rudolph and wife. Miss Margaret
There will be a Bpecial communication of
Fenderles, John, Richard, Louis and Marie
toNo. 2, A. F. & A. M
Rudolph, Rooiada; H. E. Byers, A..E. Chapman Lodge,
morrow night, May 13, at the hall, Masonic
Bourne, H. D. Reinken and wife, of
Watrous ; G. E. Crocker and A. L. Harmon, temple. Work in the E. A. and F. C. de
A. F. Benedict, W. M.
grees.
of Springer; John G. Rouiller, of Para
j',
N. M., and John A. Dobbins, of Socorro.
For parties, concerts and socials, rent
were registered at tbe Plaza hotel at 10 Rosenthal
50
Bros', ball.
o'clock this morning. .
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JOHN

AFFORDS,

of

THE MODEL RESTAURANT.

R STILL,

Office

next door west of Thi Optic,
Building.

WM. MALBOEUF
Harness, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,
Shoes and Groceries.
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Purchased nt a Great Sacrifice, and will give
Uur Customers the Ad vantage of this..
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5ENECAL, Manager.

T. B. MILLS, Established

in 1878.
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and cuffs. laundried.

ladies' waists, collars
cuffs, laundried.

For new lot of ladies' shirt
waists, in percales.

...

The season, of 1896, will be one in
'
Ladies' and Misses'
ill.!.!.
tL:l
.jr.. et.! 1.
oniri
Lciiiys
'

.J tapBs.
uKinsann

InsuranceAgts.

County and school bends boaght and sold. Best facilities for placing tech securl
ties. Large list of ranch and improved property, and over 8 000,000
acres of timber
lands in the south and southwest, at prices which challenge competitors.
Office on
.
M
Las
N.
St..
Bridge
Vegas,
Don't fail to seethes
8SM.

Shfpf

BROS.'

SPECIAL SACE!
For

39c Brown
A

Qr, For

4Qf

"r

13

yards of
Muslin.

10

good

yards of good Cali- -

' yart8

Gingham.

-

BOYS' WASH SUITS
Will be what yau want for the Lit.

tie

One,

Each,
49C
Suits,
collars.

tQI
.

Amoskeag lar.
.

For 10 yards of Ikoline
Former price ioc and i 2 hie.
For io yards of Indigo
Cn - Biue
Qaiico.

5Q

rt

'

Waists.

SillfIT IVAl:

Our large new stock is the talk of
CiQr r"or 10 vaids of.Lonstlale
' the town.
and Fruit of Loom Muslin.
n tact our stock will prove that. Yard wide.
,

ROSENTHAL BROS.

..

23,000.000.

i

ROSENTHAL

For lad ies' waists, collars

For
49c and

.

--

SHIRT WAISTS.

1

E5.

Vegat.

KepresenUhe Royal Exchange Assurance Company,
of London, England ; Assets
'.I

Ladies' and Misses'

ifdisis,

to

Real Estate, Mining

LADIES

79c

, 602

up.

25-a-

'

Special low Prices on Dress Goods.
IHtdtd l MAUtliJ IHtUUY IUBUY YOUK UKUUtK
OA.

1

wwU

Is Offering the Greatest Values in Dry Goods,
i

10

t:

' GREAT MAY SALE OF

Those

Ladies'

Contractor
and Builder.

Cooked and Served in tbe Highest Order.
Meals, 25o. Board by week, $5.

trial will convince you of the merits

pruning trees, etc.

;
:'

Mr8.R. S. Kene&trick,
Dougtas Ave Kast Lss

Successor

V

Garflener.

Particular attention paid
to

!

7

.v
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MiJILS & KOOGLER,

.

Lanflscaps

f?

have just received a nice line of

Etc., and am an experienced trimmer.' Also do dress- cutting and marung, by a tailor system. Fit any ' form.
I solicit the ladies of Las Vegas ito call and see my goods
and get my prices. '
..

Mi

J. THDRNHILU
ami

to our many patrons.

MILLINERY COODS, PATTERN HATO,
'

t

Press, and Hallack's Prepared Paints.

Florist

Toaao

620 Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas. N.lto

I
:

''
Hardware Dealers, Temple Building, East Las Vegas,

50,000

New Millinery Store

A GENERAL LINE OF THE ABOVE ARE KEPT

Hay

Csipsiclty

Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
.

?

FIf

Tables Berved With

..

--

.
Lamps and Lamp Trimmings,
Tin Ware,
Granite Ware;
Ice Cream Freezers,
Refrigerators,
Garden Hose,
Lawn Sprinklers,
;
Lawn Mowers.
Wire Netting,
;

Kansas City lightning

L8f

Lakes an. Storage in Las Tegas Hot Springs Caaoo.

SHELF HARDWARE.
Great Western Stoves
Ranges,

;i f '
Opposite Postofflce, West Side. :
TBXSH BBIAD, CAKES AND
Bpeoiai orders filled on snort notice.

Mrs. Wm. Coin, Prop.

n r
Isiii
WM V

i

WHOLESALE DEALB.il

.

LAS VEGAS BAKERY

.

AGUA PUR A COMPANY

Sixth Street, Oppositft Postoffice.

WILLIAM BAASGH.

'

EST

Shirt Waists ! PURE MOUNTAIN IGF

!

.

-

HOUGHTON,

:

ROGERS BROS.

Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,;

Clothier and Haberdasher.

ate

large stock of Stores and Plows now on hand, which will be sold a HttU
above cost. These (roods aru all warranted to be of the verv best maka in that
United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
t
At tbe Old Stand on Center Street.
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.";:

HENRY LEVY & Bilfln

Opposite Browne ft Manianares Co.,
EAST LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

T. BRASH

Hardware SlflYfiS&AflT cnlmral Imp mm

'

i

promptly dona

..

t Glance at Our windows when you pass, and see th
finest line of Neckwear, Hats and Shirts, in the city

-- DEALER

Standard Paper Patterns, Superior to all others, from 5c. and up.

tie

.

OE ALL KINDS.

Shirt Waists

Agents for

At

;

O. L.

New arrival Fancy Figured Dress Skirts, Fancy Shirt
Fronts, Ladies' Stock Collars.

general' Blaotsmithlng, Wagon and
Carriage Repairing, neatly and

DO;

...

07

.

1

A

At 4 Cents a Yard.

r

J

:

1

J

Bicycles.

flS.

4,5

Practical Horseshoer,

A

ILFELD S.

pISa.

-

1-

Sterling and
Syracuse

ROGERS,

IiATB

160-3te-

Agent far

is the Order of the Day. Great Values for
Economy
:
Small Cost. On Sale

Tables supplied with everything the mar
aei anoras. ratronage solicited.

.

cie Brash

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store,

WHIG HT, Pron'r.
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
Meals in Town.. . ... ,

a

.

uj.

$4.95 a Suit.

ILFELD'S.

Spring Clothing,

Up-to-Da- te

$2.75 a Suit.

95 a Suit.

THAN ANY HOUSE IN LflS VEGAS.

In fact, we have the only

;

Gasoline Stoves,

Center St., East Las Vegas.

A: T.

$2.10 a Suit.

one lot
All Wool Jersey Sailor suits for in sizes from 6 to 14 years, which
have sold f.om $3.25 to $6.00 for
boys from 3 to 8 years. These are
fine suits worth formerly from $2.50
to iS years,
to $3.75, and we are asking for the Another lot, sizes 14
well worth $7.50, we will sell fpr
three days' sale, only
,
three days, at

$1

MOIY

FOR LfSS

Clothes for Big Boys,

CHARLES

OLIVES,

25 Cents per Quart.

90 Cents a Suit.

11 ERE

Nobby Spring Suit or Overcoat

5

;

is

lVIo.

We Can Fit You Out With a

Gray Cheviot,

for small

'

.

,

!

Double Breasted
from
Suits
for
in
made
of Barmsley Drill,
5 to 8 years.
boys
boys,
of
The
these has been
regular pries
neat stripes. They are well worth
and now we are offering
$3-$1.25, but we are going to offer them at a wonderful
bargain, for
them the next three days, at
three days, at

'

160-3-

CLOTHES

:

ioo. 102 and 104 North Second St.,'

G.B. WOODS.

- . Successor to
HARTMAN & WEIL.

KELLY

&

Wool,

-

New Mexico Seed House.
GENERAL CO 17 Ml OOI ON BUOINEOO.

-

Lm TegM and Albuquerque, New Hexlco,

;

Styles

ate

GRAIN.

HAY.

vv ooi.ueai eis,

In the City.

V
TRACK AND TRAIN.

.'

lf

.''

.v.,..-v'AcV-

Fancy and Staple The Largest and Best Assorted Stock of

1'EKSONAL PKNC1LING3.

The Wallace clrcos arrived in this city
at 9 o'clock this morning, and Immediately
A meal of plenty, well cooked and serr proceeded to business. The people of this
106-t- f
city were agreeably surprised at the mag.
ed, at the New Brunswick.
nltude of the show, and, while Tbe Optic
was unable to obtain any of the particu
Fred Schultz has purchased a new Sterl
lars of the performance Inside tbe tent,
ing wheel of Boycla Brash.
the number of wagons, borses, tents and
Put your spare caBh to work. Take a people with ..the show Indicates that tbe
share with the Mutual building and loan programme will be up to tha standard set
128-association,
tjy the best shows of the country.
Tbe cold, drizzly rain that fell throughMrs. McDonald, wife of Manager McDon
out tbe day Interfered with tbe parade,
Id of the Depot hotel, Is among the In
but not with the small boy's delight.
disposed.
If you didn't see the circus this afternoon
tailor-masuits to order at see it
Elegant
It may be your last circus
from $ 2.60 up. Fit, make and style guar chance in years.
'
antoed.
NOTES OF THE DAT,
Awos F. Lewis.
It
The inside arrangement of tbe tent con
tains two
a stage and a hippodrome
Julius Abraraowsky expects to take a track... rings,
,
of
to
the
Mexico
latter
the
part
City
trip
Tbe delight of the spectators would have
of tb id week.
been non the less bad tbe snake cage been
The Lyons bouse is now run la first class unopened.
order, and is the best boarding house in
Pete Roth bad tbe meat contract with
156 tf.
town for the price asked,
tbe circus, furnishing thirty-thre- e
quar
" '
When Boited on hij brand new prancing tars of beef.
Take tbe boys down to see the animals
eteed, Tom Bowles cuts as graceful a figthis evening, if you didn't do the right
ure as an army general.
.
thing this afternoon.
Wo crs making lots of suits to order, and
Tbe management report a fair house at
we have no misfits. We're too old in the this afternoon's
performance, but not np
business to make mistake?.
to what was expected.
F.
Amos
Lewis.
It
On account of the stormy weather, Ral
Uat your lawn mower sharpened and ston, tbe high diver, did not make bis per
ilous drop this afternoon.
fixed up for the season at Theo. Schuer-manut
It is a relief to eastern people out bert to
gunsmith shop.
be permitted to look upon fine horses once
.
Garden Hose and Garden Tools for every- more.
Those with tbe Vt allace circus were
body at Wagner & Myers'.Masonic Temple exceptionally fine.
t
eod
building, East Las Vegas.
Tbe native people, from the country,
came In, this morning, by the wagon-loaSteel wind engine with graphite bear-ngno oil required, the latest and best and their quiet delight was as Interesting
as tbe parade, itself..
tbiag out. G. V. Reed & Co., agentj.
103-t- f
Tbe Great Wallace shows will appear In
and at Albuquerque
Policeman Nick Delgado foand a boy's Bantu Fe
From Albuquerque they jump
ticycl9 on the street the other night and is Thursday.
keeping it at police headquarters for the to Flagstaff, Ariz., losing Friday,
AC
owner.
Trinidad, yesterday, the wind was
so strong that tne tenta could not be put
The bridge over the aceqtiia on Bridge
up until evening, when tbe wind fell, and
street, which has so long needed repairs, an
evening performance, only was given
was fixed this morning by M. L. Cooley, to
Three innocent baby goats In a wagon
avoid serious accident
box, standing in front of a butcher shop.
ball team will this morning,was a picture sad enough for
The Colorado Spring
make a tour of New Mexico soon and tne a poem. The price set upon their heads
Xas Vegas bovs should endeavor to in was, probably, a circus ticket.
duce them to play two games here.
Over 800 school children took tickets, at
cents each. Captain L. C. Fort
twenty-fiv- e
With the circus, came rain, most welwas indefatigable in his efforts toward thi
come, evoq on circus day. But why could
not some enterprising person hsva gotten practical education of the children, an
a emm, too poor to buy bis own
up a Sunday school picnic weeks ago, and many
ticket, owes a pleasant day to his generosity.
started the rains that much sooner?
The way El Porvenir was represented in
The weight of bicycles Is being gottin the circus parade
gave no trouble
down to a fine point when the attachments to the management, but it was rather bard
are being figured by the ounce. Herman on the burros. Bright and early this morn
Ilfeld has just received the latest in bicying, residents of the canon mast have been
cle lamps, tbe weight of which is four surprised to see a part of the circus com
. ounces.
ing down from tbe popular resort. Misses
The inquest la the Reitz murder ca?e Maggie Mooney and Annie Rooney, other
was in progress yeaterdiy afternoon, and wise known as W. R. Van Sly ire and
tbe
trout
famous
Stradling,
y
but adjourned
until L.
evening,
fishermen, drove
0 a. m.
down, under tbe
As tLe examination
it within closed doors there Is nothing
chaperonage of Harry P. Leonard. The
looked almost sweet
young ladles
give out concerning the evidence.
enough to kiss, in their handsome "Mother
At a meeting a few evenings ago by Hribbards," while tbe rig thty came In
various business men to discuss the plans completed lhe charm.
Three beautiful
with f. A. Rnthornh Itfi merit t.n nn inVAQt. burros, oppropr.ately decorated,
were
meni at Cripple Creek, it was decided that hitched to a neat little
d
wagon
the project theo on foot would be pushed, and tbe whole outfit attracted no little
and the plan of procedure in detail is now attention.
being formulated.
Interests at Washington.
Following is tbe dispatch in full received
lteport has it that a certain young
President Webber of' tbe Santa Fe
fi eight conductor
running south from by
board of trade, on Saturday afternoon:
here, who owns some very flue Opals, is
New York, May, 9. Teller has with
about to marry the girl of bis choice,
certain young ladv who is now wearing drawn the amendment. Theonly obstacle
the aforesaid opals. A suit of black Is that members of committee object to do
natlng government property. Catron will
clothes has been ordered.
overcome cms. xne Dill is likely to pass
The following games of ball bave about next week, Senator Galllcger says. He
been arranged to take place: Santa Fe vs. also says the lavalid Aid association is
Las Vegas, at Santa Fe on Saturday and very responsible. He does not 'know what
Sunday, May 16 and 17; Santa Fe vs. Al expenditure they will make. Gallinger
Newspsper Etiquette.
buquerque at Santa Fe, Sunday, May 24: gave me letters to tbe principal parties in
oavs an ezcoange:
isay asked as
see
I
shall
them
next
vs.
week
Boston;
and
at
SantaFe
Albuquerque,
whether etiquette requires one to knock at
Albuquerque,
,
report.
he door of an editor's sanctum before en
My30and81.
1 saw Senator Btice and
Coler. They
we nasten to reply, it you are
The eldest son of Charles Blanchard will assured me that they will .reduce the wring,
to pay your subscription or bring
scon be wed to MUs Pbilomena Perez, bonded debt in accordance with tbe couu" coming
lu a news item or something good to eat
of the try's resources scale It down.
daughter of Major Perez,
or a good cigar, don't stop to knock, but
Territory. Both the contracting parties to
l advise to take immediate action and ust walk
right in as it you owned the
'the happy event are well known in Ibis have all objections by tbe governor and
place. If, on the other band, yon are out
In
of
and
advance
the
The
others withdrawn as the bill will pass sfny on a
city,
nuptials
collecting tour, you should make tbe
Oftio extends congratulations.
way.
A. Btaab.
(Signed.) r
fact known through the window; and then
A district convention will be held In
If you want a nice Refrigerator call on knock at the door until the editor opens It.
x oo may sink down from exhaustion beTrinidad, Colorado, in a few days. Mrs. Wagner & Myers, Masonic Temple build
fore be does so, but you will bs adhering to
Katharine Lnte Stevenson, national cor- ing, East Los Vegas.
tbe printing office etiquette that is bound
responding secretary will be in attendance. A profitable meeting is predicted
People wishing to sell or buv Imoroved to please tbe average editor.
and a cordial invitation is extended to the or unimproved real estate will do well to
Real Estate Transfers.
see G. H. Hutchison & Co.
286tf
temperance unions of New Mexico to sen d
Willam T. Reed and wife to Nona E.
the
to
convention.
representatives
Coffey. Consideration, $900. Conveys lot
Awarded
17, in block 1, East Las Vegas.
Rabbi Schreiber, of Las Vegas, who arHonors World's Fair,
Highest
Lodorsca A Wrampelmeler and husband
rived in tbe city from the north Saturday
to Henry C. Moosimer. Consideration, tfOO.
morning, held services at the Knights of
Conveys lot In East Las Vegas, on Main
Pythias ball on Gold avenue yesterday
street.
was
and
be
a
with
morning,
greeted
large
Beferino Gurule and wife to Mrs. Nora
audience, to whom ho delivered a very inMcCartney. Consideration, $350. Conveys
structive and interesting lecture. It Is
part 01 section 11, township 16 north,range
said that be aroused so much enthusiasm
21 east.
.
among our Jewish citizens that they are
now debating the advisability of securing
Ferry C. Hogsett and wife to Henry C.
Moosimer. Consideration, $75. Conveys
the services of a reguBrr rabbi, Albuquer"
iin 10 r.ist liii leKni, niia imeL
que Citizen.
Je.usB.ca ,0 Ol.gio Lov.to. Convey.
SV
The P. V. Extension..
r
BtJUlH V
E. P. Ripley, president of the Atchison
Jesus Bsoa to Manuel Ortis. Conveys
.
..... .
land.
Topeka and Santa Fe, accompanied by
General Manager Faulkner, of tbe Pecos
A complete line of Granite Ware kept at I
Valley loail, arrived at Roswell from
klyert', Masonic Temple build-Wagners
a few days ago. It is hinted that
, 160-eod
lug, East Las Vegas.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
the extension of the P. V. line to the Texas
Panhandle is the object of their mission, A pure Crane Cream nf Tartar PnuMr Free
new
Tbe
method srarden boss andth.l
and some definite news on tbe subject will from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant bail nozzle lawn sp inkier are lust tha
to
now.
ininea
coy
I. V. REIO Co.
V announced shortly,
.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
JOSH
tf
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DRUGGISTS.

L

1

ROSENTHAL BROS.

'7A(

cuff?,

for Boys' Wash
with large sailor

For a By&' fine Wash

Suit--

fine large fancy col.

For Boys' Wash Suits, with
fancy sailor collars and

Our Furniture and Carpet''

DEPARTMENT
Is worthy of a

vis'.t

from everybody.

ROSENTHAL BR03.

,

